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Legislative News 
FRS Changes - HB 1405 & SB 7094

The Florida House State Affairs Committee made modifications to 
HB 1405, which concerns the FRS pension plan. The modifica-
tions are different from the plan proposed by Governor Scott. 

Both the House and Senate proposals keep the defined benefit pension 
plan in place, including a special risk class.

The amended bill includes three key changes in FRS:

•	 A 3% employee contribution for all FRS enrollees
•	 DROP ends effective July 1, 2011 for anyone not enrolled 

or participating prior to the effective date.
•	 Changes to Specials Risk service for all new members 

joining the class after July 1, 2011 to require either 
30 years of continuous service or the member must 
reach age 60 after six years of vesting. For example, 
Employee A joins Special Risk at age 21 and works 
30 years, after which he or she is eligible for retire-
ment at age 51. Employee B joins at age 35 and works 
until age 60, then he or she is eligible to retire.

On March 29, the Senate Budget Committee voted to send SB 
7094 to the Senate floor for a vote. Among the changes are:

•	 A 3% employee contribution for all FRS enrollees
•	 DROP ends effective July 1, 2011 for anyone not enrolled or partici-

pating prior to the effective date.
•	 All hires entering into FRS will placed in a Defined Contribution 

Plan, except for those in the Special Risk class.
•	 The COLA will be taken away for those who join the plan after July 

1, 2011. Those already in the plan will receive a COLA based on the 
number of years of service accrued.

•	 Accumulated annual leave payments and 
overtime will be removed from “com-
pensation” and “average final compensa-
tion” on or after July 1, 2011. 

•	 Raises the normal retirement age for 
special Risk members enrolled on or 
after July 1, 2011 to that of other classes.

Both of these bills have yet to be voted on 
by the House and Senate as of this printing.

Union Dues Deduction
HB 1021, which ends automatic 
payroll deduction of union dues 
from public employees’ pay 
checks, has passed the House. The 
bill also requires unions to get 
written permission from mem-
bers before dues could be used 

for political contributions. The 
measure is sponsored by Rep. Chris 

Dorworth (R- Lake Mary). It will now 
move on to the Senate.

Similar proposals have been filed in other 
states, including Mississippi and Alabama. 
The Alabama proposal was signed into law 
in December and set to go into effect on 
March 27, but was enjoined by a federal 
judge pending  a lawsuit filed by the Ala-
bama Education Association. We’ll be fol-
lowing this case closely.
Source: Associated Press, Huntsville Times, Timeforce, 
Florida PBA, Florida Senate
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President’s 
Letter

Pat Hanrahan

If you’re a law enforcement officer who is a registered Re-
publican and/or voted Republican, then you should be happy 
about what is going on in Tallahassee. Personally I’m sick 

about it,  and whether the Republicans will admit it or not, they are trying to balance 
the budget on the bacsk of public employees and using union-busting tactics. 

The Florida Legislature started the 2011 session on March 8th after giving us a bleak 
preview of things to come, and since then it has gotten worse by the day. The major 
bills of concern are the “Pension Reform Bills” (as labeled by the Republicans) and 
the Union Busting Bills (prohibition of dues deductions).The Senate proposed FRS 
Pension Reform Bill SB 1130 and Municipal Pension Reform Bill 1128 early in the 
process. The House did not have a companion bill for either measure. The Senate 
bills have been through weeks of hearings and testimony. As of 3/22, SB 1128 was 
read on the floor for the first time (takes three readings to pass the Senate). On 3/28, 
SB 1130 came out of the Senate Budget Committee, changed from what it was when 
it went in. The new SB 1130 does away with DROP after 7/1/11; the investment plan 
will be mandatory for all new hires after 7/1/11; cease to accrue COLA credit after 
7/1/11; employee contribution will be a flat 3% of gross compensation; normal retire-
ment age increases to 62 or 30 years of service; and the AFC (average final compensa-
tion) prior to 7/1/11 will include overtime and up to 500 hours of unused leave time. 
Service after 7/1/11 will not include overtime but would still allow 500 hours of 
unused leave time. This new SB 1130 is closer to but not exactly like House bill HB 
1405, the House FRS Pension Reform Bill which was filed on opening day and has 
already had its first reading on the House floor on 3/24 (takes three readings). 

The Senate bill, SB 830, deals with the prohibition of dues deductions and is current-
ly in Senate Budget Committee as of this writing. The House bill, HB 1021, which 
deals with the same issue has passed the House and is in messages to the Senate. As of 
this date, there is no companion bill to SB 1128 in the House.

Remember, none of this is written in stone and is subject change at any time for the 
better or for the worse.

On March 9th I attended and testified at the presumptive parole release date hear-
ing for Walter Rhodes before the Florida Parole Commission. Rhodes, who did not 
do the actual shooting, was convicted of Murder in the Second Degree for his part 
in the 1976 murder of Trooper Phillip A. Black and Canadian Constable Don Irwin. 
The examiner was recommending a 60-month reduction in the PPRD. The Commis-
sion did not affirm the examiner’s recommendation but still reduced the PPRD by 
48 months thus establishing the PPRD as 6/4/2038. I would personally like to thank 
FHP Captain Spears, FHP Lieutenant Castleberry, and the representative from the 
State FOP, who also attended and testified.

Remember to keep those who are serving in the United States Armed Forces in your 
thoughts and prayers and also pause a moment to remember those brave souls who 
have not yet returned home – POW, MIA, KIA.

Since 1972, the Broward County PBA has been the “Voice of Law Enforcement.” 
We are proud to represent each and every one of you who is brave enough, proud 
enough and strong enough to wear the badge. You are among the best in Broward 
County, the State of Florida and the nation. I thank each of you and your families for 
your sacrifices, your hard work and the risks you take.  
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PBA President Pat Hanrahan has appointed Neil Vaughan as Legis-
lative Chairman of the Broward County PBA. 

Not long ago, a captain’s position opened up in the Pembroke Pines 
Police Department, and our PBA representatives, along with 
other members working in Pines, asked Neil if he would apply. 
After our attorney advised us that Neil could serve as both PBA 
Vice President and Captain (with the stipulation that he could 
no longer be involved in matters involving the Pembroke Pines 
PD), he applied. Unfortunately, two PERC decisions called into 
question Neil’s eligibility to serve as Vice President while at 
the rank of captain. Neil decided it was in the best interest of 
the PBA and everyone involved to resign his position as Vice 
President to avoid controversy and the appearance of a conflict 
of interest.

Because we did not want to lose Neil’s vast political experience 
and knowledge, in accordance with the constitution of the 
Broward County PBA, President Hanrahan, with the unanimous consent 
of the Executive Board, immediately appointed Neil as Legislative Chair-
man to aid in accomplishing the PBA’s mission.

Neil Vaughan Named Broward County 
PBA’s Legislative Chairman

Neil Vaughan

Neil joined the Pembroke Pines Police 
Department on June 1, 1992, and joined 
the Broward County PBA on November 
10, 1992. He became a Pines rep in June of 

1994. In June of 2001, he became 
Vice President. 

We look forward to Neil’s contin-
ued service to the members of the 
Broward County PBA in his new 
capacity.

Collective Bargaining Update

Sunrise Police Department - Lieutenants
A three-year agreement was accepted, and includes changes to the 
increments of comp time, changes to insurance rates (city will pay 
100% cost of single HMO, 2/3 of dependant HMO; for other insurance 
options, the city will pay the same dollar amount as it pays toward the 
HMO options), and a 2% COLA each year through 2012. An additional 
step of 2.5% will be added to the top of the pay range and every mem-
ber will be moved up to the next highest step regardless of anniversary 
date. The pension was amended to included a 7-year DROP. 

Hallandale Beach Police Department
On March 23, the PBA proposed a one-year deal with a 3%  COLA and 
no other changes. Because of positive and effective lobbying by the 
PBA reps in Hallandale, the city agreed to take the deal back the city 
commission at an executive session on March 28th for consideration.

By Jeff Marano, Sr. Vice President

Hillsboro Beach Police 
Department
Members ratified a three-year contract  
that includes a wage and step freeze 
through September 30, 2011 and thereafter 
a COLA adjustment based on the percent-
age change in the CPI/All Urban Consum-
er/Miami-Ft. Lauderdale area with a 3% 
cap. There will be no wage reduction if the 
CPI goes down. Movement in the step plan 
will resume on October 1, 2011.

Thanks to the bargaining teams for their 
hard work in getting these contracts com-
pleted.
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It’s PBA Scholarship 
Time
Application deadline is April 15

The Broward County PBA is accepting applications for its 2011 
scholarships. 

In order to qualify, applicants must be the son or daughter of a 
Broward County PBA member. The parent must have been a 
member for at least two years and currently be a member in 
good standing. 

Applicants must also be or plan to be a full- or part-time 
student at an accredited two- or four-year college or 
university. 

Applications can be downloaded from our Web site: bcpba.
org. The deadline for completed applications is April 15. 

If You’ve 
Already 
Applied...

We have had some computer issues of 
late and may be missing your ap-
plication. Everyone who applies or 

has applied for a scholarship should call us at 
954-584-7600 and verify that we have 
received it. We want to be sure that 
your application is considered!

License Plates Make Great Gifts
New specialty plate gift certificates announced

Your teenager just bought her first car—once you wrap your mind 
around that development, help her celebrate by giving her a 
PBA license plate. How? With a gift certificate from the Florida 

Department of Highway Safety and Motor Vehicles. A new program by 
the department allows you to buy a specialty plate 
for someone as a gift.

To purchase a gift certificate, you just have to 
go to your local authorized motor vehicle office 
(state motor vehicle office, local tax collector or 
tag agent) and pay the annual use fee for any of 
the 104 specialty tags authorized by the State of 
Florida. A credit will be issued in the name of the 
recipient, who simply has to show proper ID to redeem the credit. One 
the certificate is purchased, the funds go directly to the sponsoring en-
tity. Refunds for these gift certificates are no available.

The plates make a great birthday gifts since registrations in Florida are 
usually renewed on the registrant’s birth date.

Remember that proceeds from the PBA’s 
“Support Law Enforcement” plates go to the 
Heart Fund, which helps the families of law 
enforcement, corrections and correctional 

probation officer who are killed or 
disabled in the line of duty.
Source: Florida PBA Roll Call
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No matter what stage you are at in your career as a law enforce-
ment officer, realizing the maximum spendable retirement 
income rests solely in your hands. Creating a plan of action to ac-

complish this requires continual account monitoring by you and a trusted 
financial professional; you must be able to closely predict your future 
retirement income right now.

Maximizing your spendable retirement income is not solely based on 
creating larger returns and putting away more money. There are other 
major factors. Two key areas that are often overlooked and are critical to 
your financial success are: investment product fees and potential income 
tax during retirement*

Investment Product Fees
Investment product fees vary greatly from prod-
uct to product.  Fees are critical to your financial 
outcome because even if you are getting decent 
returns on your retirement account, the cost to 
run that account could be hurting your returns 
significantly. Total fees should not be more 
than about 1.25% in order for you to keep your 
return on track including the cost of professional 
advice.

For example, with every $100,000.00 you have 
in your retirement plan: an investment fee of 
1.25%, costs you $1,250.00 per year x 10 years = 
$12,500.00. A fee of 3%, will cost you $3,000.00 
per year x 10 years = $30,000.00.

To help you navigate the “fee traps,” you may want to avoid two invest-
ment products that are known industry wide for higher fees: Variable 
annuities and mutual funds. Variable annuities are notorious for high fees 
and should be avoided. A variable annuity carries a base M&E fee that 
averages about 1.25%. The “mutual fund” subaccount investment choices 
have an additional fee charge that can range from .25% to 2%, depending 
on the company and if you pick additional riders, such as a “Guaranteed 
Minimum Income Protection” rider, you can pay another 1.5% to 2%. So 
if your variable annuity fees add up to 3 or 4%, you have to return more 
than the fee cost in order to make dollar one on your retirement account. 
You can accomplish the same financial goals with other retirement in-
vestments at a fraction of the cost.

Mutual funds are another key area where fees can “sap the energy” from 
your returns. Mutual fund fees can range from as low as .20% for an in-

Have More Spendable Retirement 
Income
by Raymond Filorimo, Sr. Financial Consultant, Guidance 
Wealth Management 

dex fund to as high as 2% for a specialty fund 
such as gold or energy.

You might consider looking into ETF’s (Elec-
tronically Traded Funds) because of their 
very low fees and diversification. You can 
accomplish the same goal and pay so much 
less in fees. 

Potential Income Tax During 
Retirement.*
Many individuals think when they retire, 
their tax bracket is going to go lower because 
they will live on less.  This is not the case 
for a law enforcement officer. An officer’s 
pension is 100% taxable federally and auto-
matically puts them in a tax bracket usually 
at the same level when they were working. 
Compound that with a spouse whose salary 
has gone up as their career matures and you 
may find yourself in a higher tax bracket 
prior to your retirement.

Seek out and fund investment accounts that 
give you a tax free income source during 
retirement to “offset” the money lost to in-
come tax from your pension and DROP plan 
accounts. 

Starting to work on these two key strategies 
at any point in your career will help ensure 
your financial success in the retirement years 
of your life.

Raymond J. Filorimo is the Principal and Sr. Financial 
Consultant of Guidance Wealth Management Inc. in Delray 
Beach, Florida. Visit their website at www.guidemywealth.
com. The practice is an independent full service firm  that 
offers independent investment and insurance choices and  fo-
cuses on early retirement planning , retirement account man-
agement, IRA and rollover accounts, investment  fee reduc-
tion, life, health ,disability, long term care insurances, adult 
and child special needs planning, asset sue proofing  protec-
tion. With clients nationwide, Raymond J. Filorimo is a 2nd 
generation financial consultant with 18 years experience and 
has been awarded numerous industry awards for performance 
and excellence. For a courtesy consultation, please contact 
our office toll free at (877) 800-8713 or (561)455-0059.

* Please consult your accountant for your exact situation. 
Guidance Wealth Management does not practice accounting.
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Deposition Dos And Don’ts
By Barbara Duffy, General Counsel

Pending IAs And/Or Criminal Investigations

Recently I have been approached by several deputies and officers 
who are not sure what to do when an attorney questions them, 
during deposition, about their pending IA’s and/or pending crimi-

nal investigations. 

If you are currently under administrative in-
vestigation by your agency and are questioned 
about it in deposition, you have the right to 
decline to answer since doing so may very well 
violate state law, specifically Chapter 112, Florida 
Statutes. Additionally, answering such questions 
will undoubtedly violate your Agency’s poli-
cies since most, if not all, agencies have a policy 
that prohibits its employees from discussing and/
or disclosing pending internal affairs investiga-
tions until they are closed and a matter of public 
record.

Should the attorney choose to do so, he/she 
can bring the matter to a judge who will issue 
a ruling on whether or not you have to an-
swer the question(s) that was posed at deposi-
tion. Obviously if a judge orders you to answer 
the question(s) you will have to do so. At this 
point, however, you cannot be held accountable 
(criminally or administratively) for disclosing the 
information because it was done so pursuant to a 
Court order.

If you are currently the subject/target of a pend-
ing criminal investigation by your agency and/or the State Attorney’s 
Office, and you are subpoenaed for any reason/matter you should imme-
diately contact your PBA attorney who will advise you appropriately. 

Harassing Conduct by Attorneys

Undoubtedly every PBA member has been subpoenaed to testify at a 
deposition and most assuredly every PBA member has had to deal with 
unprofessional attorneys who think they can do and say whatever they 
want at the deposition. Fortunately for you, Florida’s Rules of Procedure 
provide some protection from attorneys who conduct depositions in bad 
faith or in a manner that unreasonably annoys, embarrasses or oppresses 
you, the witness. In such instances, you have the right to suspend the de-
position for the time necessary to make a motion to the court for a pro-
tective order to terminate the deposition altogether, to prohibit certain 
matters from being inquired into or, at a minimum, limit the questions.

If you find yourself in such a predicament, 
you should warn the attorney that if he/she 
continues to unreasonably annoy, embar-
rass or oppress you, that you will be exercis-
ing your right to suspend the deposition and 
bring his/her conduct to the Court’s atten-

tion. Before you suspend any 
deposition, make sure to note 
on the record the attorney’s 
questions, conduct or actions 
that you believe constitutes 
unreasonable annoyance, 
embarrassment or oppression. 
Additionally, since gestures 
and voice inflections are not 
observable on a transcript 
make sure you articulate, on 
the record, any/all improper 
actions by the attorney such 
as yelling, threatening or an-
noying gestures or any other 
conduct that you believe to 
be improper. Bottom line, you 
need to paint a picture of the 
attorney’s actions.

Use this remedy cautiously. 
You cannot suspend a deposi-
tion without justification. If 
you do, you can be ordered to 
pay the attorney’s fees and ex-

penses incurred in bringing the matter before 
the Court. The PBA suggests that its members 
only suspend a deposition as a last resort, 
when no other alternative exists. 
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Source: CJST Quarterly Newseltter, Spring 2011

CJST Violations Update

It should be noted that several PBA officers sit on the CJSTC board: Pat Hanrahan, President - 
Broward PBA; John Rivera, President - Dade PBA/Florida PBA; Ernie George, Executive Director 
- Palm Beach PBA; and Mick McHale, President - Southwest Florida PBA.
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What’s Up?
Births

Congratulations to Hill-
sboro Beach Sergeant 
James Pugliese and his 

wife, Pam, on the birth of 
their third child, Leah Ange-
lina, on December 31, 2010. 
Leah weighed in at 5 lbs., 10 
oz. and was 17 1/2 inches long. 
Leah joins big brothers Jacob 
and Michael in the Pugliese 
family.

PBA Assistant General 
Counsel Claudia Estrada and Robbie Robinson welcomed their 
first child, Samantha Ruth Robinson, on March 23. Samantha 
weighed in at 7 lbs., 8 oz. and was 19 inches long.

Welcome to the PBA family!

Leah Pugliese

Hollywood Officers of 
The Month

Officer Anthony Truntz was named Of-
ficer of the Month for January 2011 and 
Officer Phil Rodriguez was named Of-

ficer of the Month for February 2011 .

Congratulations to you both!

Congratulations to Officer Joseph Pendergrast, who was 
named Officer of the Year, and to Sgt. Nikki Coffin for be-
ing named Supervisor of the Year for 2010.

Hollywood Officer And Supervisor 
of The Year
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Law Enforcement Expo
Markham Park, February 26,2011

A law enforcement expo was held on 
Saturday, February 26 at Markham 
Park in Sunrise. The expo, along 

with a 5K run/walk was a fundraising 
event for the Broward County Law En-
forcement Memorial that will built inside 
the park.

The event featuredexhibitions from agen-
cies around the county, but the highlight was 
the groundbreaking for the memorial itself, which is dedi-
cated to the men, women and K-9 officers who have sacrificed their 
lives in service to the people of Broward County. The name, agency 
and end-of-watch date of each officer will be engraved in the wall.

The Broward County Law En-
forcement Memorial is a project 
by the Police Honor Guard of 
Broward County and is endorsed 
and supported by the Broward 
County PBA. We are proud to 
be a part of this project.

If you’d like to see a render-
ing of the memorial, get more 
information or contribute to 
the cause, please log on to 
www.honroguardinc.com.

Photos courtesy of 
Kelly Covet 
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Police Fatalities Up 16%
Florida leads the nation in losses

Police officer deaths have risen about 16 percent over the same period in 2010.  As of 
March 23, fifty officers have lost their lives. In that same period in 2010, forty-three 
LEOs died.

Twenty-four of those deaths came from gunfire, up 41% over last year. Florida leads in the 
nation in officers lost with ten.

Florida Officers Lost
(As of March 30, 2011)

Officer Rogerio Morales
Davie Police Department
EOW January 13, 2011

Detective Amanda Haworth
Miami-Dade Police Department

EOW January 20, 2011

Detective Roger Castillo
Miami-Dade Police Department

EOW January 20, 2011

Sgt. Tom Baitinger
St. Petersburgh Police Department

EOW January 24, 2011

Officer Jeffery Yaslowitz
St. Petersburgh Police Department

EOW January 24, 2011

Colonel Greg Malloy
Florida Department of Corrections

EOW February 2, 2011

Captain John McDonough
Volusia County Beach Patrol

EOW February 16, 2011

Sgt. Adam Rosenthal
Delray Beach Police Department

EOW February 17, 2011

Officer David S. Crawford
St. Petersburgh Police Department

EOW February 21, 2011

Deputy Sebastian Diana
Orange County Sheriff’s Office

EOW March 12, 2011
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Honoring Members Who Serve

PBA member and Miramar Police Officer 
Michael Sanchoo is an Army Reserve Officer 
who recently completed his second tour of 

duty in Afghanistan with the 478th Civil Affairs 
Unit. Michael serves as a Team Chief for that unit 
and assisted with reestablishing local governance in 
the southern area of the country. During his tour, he 
lived and worked with the Afghan people.

Thank you to Michael for his service and a sacrifice. 
And thank you to his wife, Melissa, for letting us 
know about her wonderful husband.

If you know of one of our members who is serv-
ing our country, please send the information (with 
pictures) to us at megan@bcpba.org. We’d love to 
feature them and thank them for all they do.

Michael Sanchoo, U.S. Army Reserve
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Last year was incredible; we started with property devaluations of a 
“mere” 30% and saw them continue to erode to 50%. As the year 
went along, mortgage foreclosure lawyers continued to ask ques-

tions about the myriad of odd names and documents that kept popping up 
along the way. As we mentioned last month, 
walking away from the property is the worst 
thing you can do, especially since the lending 
debacle has generated a wide range of critical 
issues for review, e.g., how loans were struc-
tured, how they were sold, what happened 
to them once sold, how they were assigned 
multiple times and the legality of the foreclo-
sure process. Fortunately, along the way, we 
saw courts start to stem the flood of foreclo-
sures due to faulty affidavits, defective assign-
ments, “robo-signers” and more!  As a result, 
this has led to the largest financial crisis of our 
lifetime. 

All that said, what’s the single biggest mistake 
homeowners make?  The biggest mistake is 
too many homeowners call a lawyer way too 
late in the process. Because they wait so long, 
too many homeowners see their best defenses 
“waived” or a limit to the tactical moves their 
attorney can make if only they had been 
called into the case sooner. The lesson to 
learn?  The sooner your lawyer jumps into 
the case on your behalf, the better the odds 
of your “managing the situation.” One simple 
example can demonstrate how lenders can be “motivated” to settle. It is sta-
tistically true that 95% of all litigation cases get settled. Why?  The cost of 
litigation drives the parties to negotiate and reach settlements. In mortgage 
foreclosure cases, the fixed-fee arrangements lenders have with the foreclo-
sure mills act as a disincentive to settlement. Whether it takes six months 
or two years to foreclose on you, it costs the bank no more attorney fees. 
By contrast, when a case becomes contested (meaning you have a lawyer 
appear on your behalf to fight the case), it now costs the lender more to 
prosecute the foreclosure claim (attorney fees, time, cost of money, etc.). 
As a consequence, a “contested” case increases the chances of a settlement 
taking place (irrespective of the strength of your meritorious defenses)  
Hence, whenever I hear a pro se defendant proudly say they’ve “delayed” 
their own foreclosure lawsuit for oneyear, invariably it’s just before they’ve 
come to see me for help. The challenge at that point is to find the “merito-
rious defense and arguments” they may not have inadvertently waived in 

The Sooner Your Lawyer Jumps Into 
The Fray The Better

representing themselves. Any “savings” are 
then illusory since in the end, the foreclo-
sure takes on more certainty. This is the pro-
verbial, “winning the battle but losing the 

war.” Not good. When served 
with your papers - go find your 
mortgage foreclosure defense 
lawyer immediately. Generally, 
it’s well worth the investment.

Carlos J. Reyes is the Principal of Reyes 
Law Group, located in Davie, Florida. 
Visit their Web site atwww.reyeslegal.
com.  His practice focuses on mortgage 
foreclosure defense, real estate transac-
tions, short sale negotiations and loan 
modifications statewide in Florida 
and has been a member of the Florida 
Bar since 1988. He has been awarded 
a rating of “AV Preeminent” which 
is the highest possible rating in both 
legal ability and ethical standards by 
Martindale-Hubbell - the world’s most 
trusted legal resource. For a courtesy 
consultation you may contact their of-
fice at (954) 369-1993 or toll free (800) 
528-7720 or car3@reyeslegal.com – Se 
Habla Español.

By Carlos J. Reyes, Esq.
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The Guns & Hoses hockey game held on February 19 
at the Pines Ice Arena attracted about 500 fans and 
raised $37,000 for the Broward 

PBA’s HOPE Fund.

The game, which pitted Broward 
County police against Broward County 
firefighters, also honored the two 
Miami-Dade officers who were recent-
ly killed in the line of duty, Amanda 
Haworth and Roger Castillo, as well as 
Roger Morales, the Davie officer who 
died  in January after collapsing during 
SWAT tryouts. Proceeds from the game 
will go to the children of Detectives 
Haworth and Castillo.

Members of the Haworth, Castillo and Morales families 
were in attendance as The Finest team, featuring officers 

Hockey Game Raises $37,000 for 
HOPE Fund

from several agencies including Pembroke Pines, Hol-
lywood, Coral Springs, Davie, Seminole PD and BSO, was 

defeated by  The Bravest team, featur-
ing firefighters from Miami-Dade, Ft. 
Lauderdale, Coral Springs, Pompano 
Beach and other cities, by a score of 
4-3.

Thanks to everyone who played, 
watched or participated in any way. 
Your contributions will help the fami-
lies of our fallen heroes.
Source: Miami Herald
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FLPBA Takes On Ford

There are a couple of bills in the Florida legislature that are being 
pushed by Ford Motor Company because they will directly benefit 
from them. HB 201 and SB 142 are designed to limit car manufac-

turer’s liability in crashes which involve products with defects, like the 
Crown Victoria. The liability for the car company would only go as far 
as injuries that were the direct result of the product defect, and not of 
the accident in total.

The Florida PBA worked hard, along 
with former Lt. Governor Jeff Kott-
kamp and other lawmakers, to add 
language to HB 201 that excludes 
first responders  —police officers, 
firefighters and emergency medi-
cal personnel — from those limits. 

Representative Clay Ford (R) 
sponsored the amendment, which was 
strongly opposed by Ford bu passed the House Civil Justice Subcommit-

Bill limiting liablity amended in House

tee with the amended language. A similar 
change was proposed in the Senate but was 
filed too late to make it into SB 142, but the 
issue will remain on the table as long as HB 
201 contains it.
Source: Florida PBA Roll Call
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Member Marketplace

Custom-Made 
Die Cast Metal 
Modelss

Robbin Weiss
954-801-6451

1:26 Scale
Case Included

This Space Available 
Immediately

Contact 
Megan@bcpba.org

This Space Available 
Immediately
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Are You Up To Date?

To update your personal information, 
please contact the PBA office Monday 

through Friday between 8:30 am and 4:30 
pm at 954.584.7600 or stop by in person.

Michael Braverman, P.A.
2650 West State Road 84

Fort Lauderdale, FL  
33312

954/791-2010
For Broward 
PBA Members

Prepaid 
Legal 

Services

Prepaid 
Legal 

Services
For Broward 
PBA Members

Unlawful Use of Badges, Etc.

Reminder...

817.311, Florida Statutes

(1)(817.311 SS) from and after May 9, 
1949, any person who shall wear or 
display a badge, button, insignia or other 
emblem, or shall use the name of or 
claim to be a member of any benevolent, 
fraternal, social, humane, or charitable 
organizations, which organization is en-
titled to the exclusive use of such name 
and such badge, button, insignia or em-
blem either in the identical form or in 
such near resemblance thereto as to be 
colorable imitation thereof, unless such 
person is entitled so to do under the laws, 
rules and regulations or such organiza-
tion, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor of 
the first degree, punishable as provided 
in S.75.082 or S.775.083.

(2) This section shall be cumulative to 
any and all laws now in force in the state.
Florida Statutes (1987)
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